Abstract. Accurate effectively to submarine CGF modeling is to ensure that ships latent simulation submarine force in the basis of physical authenticity and intelligent behavior. In submarine CGF model based on the generic framework for submarine CGF physical modeling and behavioral modeling has carried on the analysis and research, put forward in the submarine CGF behavior model based on Petri net tactical rules introduced in front predicate formula of behavior modeling method, improves the accurate description in the battlefield of submarine CGF behavior ability. On STAGE simulation environment verification results show that the method is reasonable and effective.
Introduction
Computer Generated Forces (CGF Computer Generated Forces) refers to the battlefield environment Generated by Computer simulation and control of simulation entity, the entity can automatically respond to events in battlefield environment simulation and state. CGF has become an important part of distributed interactive simulation system. CGF modeling technology is in recent years, along with the development of advanced distributed simulation and artificial intelligence technology and the rise of a new field of military simulation modeling, the research content including environmental modeling, physical modeling and behavioral modeling, involving multiple disciplines of crossover and integration, simulation and modeling is a very important research direction in CGF behavior model is the key to construct CGF system, also is the core of CGF modeling and the difficulty.
The main methods are: CGF behavior modeling of rule-based reasoning, neural network, Bayesian network, and the finite state machine, etc. These methods in the description of the operational simulation of complex against behavior, knowledge representation problem of autonomous decision-making behavior too simplistic and other shortcomings. Authenticity is still lack of CGF behavior now needs to be improved in the field of military simulation is a problem.
In this paper, the ship to potential confrontation simulation system of submarine CGF modeling method of physical and behavioral analysis and research, in using Petri nets for submarine CGF behavior modeling, on the basis of the introduction of prepositional predicate formula for changes of additional condition such as submarine tactics and weapons used rules, improve the accurate description conforms to the battlefield of submarine CGF behavior ability.
Submarine CGF Model Framework
Submarine CGF is the ship on the submarine combat system simulation of submarine forces, is the key to accurate and reasonable physical modeling and behavioral modeling, to reflect against submarine force in the process of physical authenticity and intelligent behavior. CGF modeling mainly includes the physical modeling and behavioral modeling, also should consider the elements of environment model. Physical model describes the simulation prototype characteristics and regularity of objective existence, behavioral model describes the simulation prototype according to the external environment and their own situation to make a decision and take action to intelligent behavior. Behavioral model based on physical model, through physical model for battlefield perception and intelligence, command, on the basis of decision-making are generated from the reasoning, and implement decisions through the physical model, the produce effect, apply to the battlefield environment. Natural environment and environment model (combat troops, environment) is a simulation of forces entities run outside of the bottom support.
The main part of the Submarine CGF generic framework are as follows: physical model, autonomous behavior produce module and operator control module. In the process of system simulation scenarios, submarine CGF external information through the network interface (environment information, the situation of the enemy), for situation assessment, decision-making and Action planning to provide information support, and through the autonomous behavior produce module tactics of knowledge base, operational rules in rule base -matching rules, make tactical decisions and implementation, form the motion planning sequence (COA, Course of Action). For each specific platform for the motion planning, a dynamic model and weapon system model to calculate the corresponding parameters, and in accordance with the rules of the corresponding tactics and weapons used rule execution to show such as fire platform acceleration, steering, weapons, etc.
The Submarine CGF Physical Modeling
The submarine CGF physical modeling focused on the description of physical properties, generally divided into static characteristics and dynamic characteristics of the two. Static characteristics of submarine size, displacement, moment of inertia, a physical model parameters such as the inherent nature of weapons and equipment. Dynamic characteristics including submarine underwater maneuvering rules, the passive sonar of ship target detection found that regular physical model of dynamic simulation, etc.
Combat simulation system, in the ship and submarine ships the description of the features include: basic information (size, weight, maximum depth, maximum receiving depth, maximum speed, etc.), motor model parameters, dynamic self-force (oil, battery power), noise (radiation, reflection noise), carrying weapons and equipment of the tactical technical performance, etc.
The description of the 2.2 submarine dynamic characteristics The dynamic characteristics of a submarine CGF described mainly through the establishment of submarines, sensor model, dynamic model of weapon system performance model, etc. These aspects of modeling method is relatively mature, this article mainly discusses the dynamic model of submarine platform, sensor described.
Submarines without trim constant depth motion equation of motion: △ P+Z*+Zδb+Zδs=0 （1） △ M +M* +Mδb+Mδs = 0 （2） Among them: △ P--poor buoyancy, △ M --torque, Z *, M *--due to the asymmetry of the boat body up and down hydrodynamic (moment), Zδb、Mδb --wai shell rudder force (torque), Zδs、Mδs--stern rudder force (torque), δb --wai shell rudder and rudder Angle, δs --stern rudder and rudder Angle.
Submarine detected by active sonar's ships in the process of active sonar equation described as: SL-2TL＋TS-NL＋GL-DT= 0 （3） Passive sonar equation is described as: SL-TL=NL-DI+DT （4） Among them: SL--emission source level, TL--transmission loss, TS -target reflection intensity, NL--its noise level, GL -its processing gain, DT -detection threshold.
The Submarine CGF Behavior Modeling
The Submarine CGF Behavior Model Based on Petri Net. Combat simulation system, in the ship and submarine CGF behavior modeling task is in the computer simulation model is used to simulate the submarine combat behavior. For submarine combat CGF behavior for more complex Research, volume 130 discrete event and the occurrence of the event has many characteristics, such as parallel, asynchronous and random, based on the Petri nets for submarine CGF behavior modeling.
Advances in Intelligent Systems
In the standard of Petri nets graphical representation (figure 3), on behalf of the library circle, rectangle represents change, have said to the arc from library to change the input and output from changes to the library. In the process of simulation entity behavior modeling, generally use the concept of events and activities. Mapped to a Petri net, library means change the representative action. A change has a certain number of input and output, respectively, on behalf of the submarine CGF operational activities of the trigger events and termination. The tag library (Token) notation denotes the simulation entity activity using resources, or data. Submarine CGF behavior (navigation, exploration, torpedo attack, etc.) are mostly discrete events, these events need to meet certain conditions or as part of the "accumulation" can trigger, for example, the detection behavior is submarine sonar detection target information of the combination of a series of actions, until the submarine found target, its detection behavior will terminate, into the tracking behavior. So, in the submarine CGF behavior modeling of a very important problem is through a concrete analysis of submarine tactical action clear submarine tactical action categories, tactical action triggering event, tactical action termination events, etc. Based on Petri net work flow analysis, in the discrete different categories of submarine tactical action can use the changes of the Petri net is described, and the tactical action can trigger events and end use Petri net library are described, so that we can use composed of multiple changes and the library of Petri nets to describe various tactical submarine CGF behavior.
The Submarine CGF Basic Behavior of the Object. Submarine CGF basic behavior of the object is to point to by the analysis of real world submarine combat process, concludes that can represent the submarine combat missions in several classes of the same or similar nature. On the reasonable combination of submarine CGF behavior basic object and trade-offs, and can accurately describe the ship hidden submarine CGF simulation system of action.
Submarine CGF basic behavior of the object is divided into four categories: motor behavior object, search behavior object, the object of attack and defense behavior object. Accordingly to establish the basic object of behavior of the Petri net model can be detailed and clearly describe the submarine CGF behavior.
Prepositional Predicate Formula Based on Tactical Rules. Submarine combat CGF behavior has the characteristics of parallel, asynchronous, in the process of the whole ship to dive against submarine CGF entity in the next moment need to take action according to the battlefield and the tactical rules to determine, using only the basic Petri nets to describe this operational process is not enough, need to give each change happen attach corresponding conditions, these conditions must follow tactics and weapons used rules. In particular battlefield environment, only additional conditions up to the changes of the tactics and weapons used rules could be implemented.
According to the definition and change of Petri net conditions, this paper introduces a prepositional predicate formula based on tactical rules. C is the necessary condition to change; （3）When b C is true, and there is no conflict, change i t , when there is conflict, conflict strategy should change occurs depends on the change.
There are four kinds of conflict resolution change strategy: （1）Will be introduced to the priority change trigger event, the high priority trigger event triggers the corresponding change; （2）And tactical rules associated will change, meet the changes of tactical rules implemented; （3）The triggering event of introducing temporal relations change, instantaneous triggering event than triggering events with the time parameter of high priority, the changes of the time parameter small than time parameter change implementation of priority;
（4）have the same implementations of priority change according to the probability to determine which changes to implement.
Attack Submarine CGF Behavior Petri Net Model. To attack submarine CGF behavior model as an example, its predicate formula Petri net model as shown in figure 4 . Libraries in this picture represents submarine attacks in various events, change represents a submarine attack submarine tactical activities. Petri net library, change and prepositional predicate formula of distribution such as shown in table 1 and table 2 and table 3 . behavior   T1  T2   T3   T4  T5   T6   T7   T8   T9   T10   T11   T16   T12   T13   T14   T15   P1   P2  P3   P4   P5  P6   P7   P8  P9   P10   P11   P12   P13   P14  P15   P16   P17   P18   P19   P20  P21 P22 P23
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C14
Occupy the transmitting array a motor end tag non-ferrous effectively C15
Decided to attack the rules Submarine attacking CGF behavior processes of Petri nets model of explanation: if started attacking target effective, T1, T2 competition change, change, conform to the rules of tactical implementation of change. If according to C1 decide use torpedo weapon attack target, T1 to implement the change, the submarine entered the state began to torpedo attack the P2; If according to C1 determine using missile target, T2 to implement the change, into a state submarine missile attack P3.
T3, if use torpedo weapon, change according to C3 choose targets, T4 implementation choice after the completion of change, on the one hand, send out application breakthrough alert screen mobile tag, on the one hand into the break through the state of alert screen P5. According to the C4 determine whether breakthrough alert screen, if it is true, change T5, tag into the P8, depending on the type of C6 select torpedoes, change T6, then according to the C7 determine whether submarines corner shooting, choose according to C8 determine what shooting form. Change T8 motor tag to send application occupation the fire position, at the same time make the tag into the state P11 to occupy the fire position. If is to occupy the fire position, and the torpedo available T9 to implement the change, the submarine began to launch torpedo, after the launch, according to the needs of C10 if continue to use the torpedo attack, T10 to implement the change, send the torpedo available tags, and return to select the target state P4. If end of the attack, the attack end tag changes T11 sent. Submarine CGF behavior modeling on the use of missile weapons slightly.
Conclusions
Submarine CGF model to improve ship combat simulation accuracy and scalability of the research on anti-submarine warfare is of great significance. In this paper, the submarine CGF modeling method was studied, the physical model of submarine CGF construction has carried on the brief narration, then in view of the current behavior modeling difficulty and the bottleneck problem, the traditional extended Petri net model, will lead the tactical predicate associated with the change of Petri nets, and based on prepositional predicate Petri net submarine CGF behavior modeling method, this method can satisfy the description ships latent in combat simulation has the characteristics of parallel, asynchronous and random events, can satisfy the submarine CGF intelligent behavior generated, developed and applied in the corresponding simulation system, the results are applied to the other forces of CGF modeling. Research, volume 130 
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